OPTIMIZING MANUFACTURING SYSTEMS

Overview

NextTrack Analytics is an analysis tool that allows you to do exactly what it says… analyze your
data. It allows you to get the “big picture”, or get down into the finer details. The tool provides
sophisticated pivot grid and charting functionality, export to Excel, PDF printing and emailing
capabilities to bring your data to life. Analyze your sales, finance, inventory, shop floor, etc... to
examine trends, identify opportunities, and much more.

Benefits

The biggest benefit of this tool that is that you are able to take your data and configure it any way
you’d like, all without touching your ERP system! Any number of views can be generated with just a
few mouse clicks. In addition, full color graphs are automatically generated to illustrate the data
being presented. Paper reports and Excel spreadsheets are dated. With NextTrack Analytics, data is
refreshed at the touch of a button.










Get up-to-date information available on your desktop.
Slice and dice the data any way you like.
Visualize your data to easily perform comparisons, and see trends by year by product, by
line of business, etc.
Run reports directly off the ERP database.
Create custom reports in minutes with no programming.
Quickly shift between different views of the data for more insight.
View a subset of the data.
Show just the details you want.
Easily add or remove categories of data.

Sales by Item Group

Planned Warehouse Orders

Find the answers to questions like:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Which lines of business are performing best, and what products are being sold?
Who are my top performing sales reps, and what products are they selling?
What trends can I see based on my customers’ purchases?
What warehouse orders are planned over the next 6 months and do I have enough inventory
on hand?
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